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Message from the President

Charlotte, NC

Wendy Woehr
It’s hard to believe another year has flown by! The past year as President of the NCHPS has
been an interesting and fulfilling experience. We held two excellent meetings, with the second one at Carolina Beach having better attendance. The council has noted this, and we will
try to continue to hold meetings in places our members enjoy. Thanks to Jonathan Moore for
organizing these meetings!
I’m excited to announce that the NCHPS is moving to an electronic newsletter. This will be
the last paper copy. With this change, the newsletter will be e-mailed to members, a copy will
be posted to our website, and the chapter will save some money.
Another exciting announcement- I’ve thrown “our hat into the ring” to the Health Physics
Society for the NCHPS to host a national meeting. Given the size of our cities, a mid-year
meeting is most likely. The society has changed the way meetings are organized and run
since the midyear meeting was held in Raleigh in 1991. They do most of the work, with some
support from the local chapter. Stay tuned- we’ll let you know if we have been selected!
I would like to welcome our newest member and incoming President-Elect Mark Pflug to our
chapter. Mark recently became the RSO at Cone Health Systems in Greensboro. He has led
a very interesting life and you can read more about him in the latest issue of
Operational Radiation Safety (Vol. 104, NO.5, May 2013) in the article
“Interview with a Radiation Safety Officer”.
I would like to thank all of the other council members for their
dedication and hard work. The chapter could not survive without your contributions. I recommend to members who have not
been on the council to consider stepping forward at some point
and volunteering. It is a very rewarding experience.
On a sad note, we lost one of our members this month- Marion
Eaddy. An “In Memorium” article follows in this newsletter.
His presence and contributions to the NCHPS will not be forgotten. Rest in peace Marion!
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Joseph Marion Eaddy
Our good friend and colleague Joseph "Marion" Eaddy
III, 47, passed away peacefully at the Wake Hospice
Home on May 6, 2013 after a courageous battle with
cancer. Marion was born in New Hanover County on
June 15, 1965 to Rebecca Lanier Eaddy and the late Joseph Marion Eaddy, Jr. He was employed as a health
physicist with Pro Physics Innovations. He is survived by
his Mother, his two sisters, his wife Paula and his sons
Michael and Steven.
Marion was well known to all in the NCHPS, where he
has served a long time in many capacities. Marion entered the profession of
health physics at Loma Linda University in California. Upon his return to his native state he took a job at the North Carolina Radiation Protection Section, then,
the North Carolina Division of Radiation Protection. Marion served the state well
in his capacity as a Radioactive Materials Inspector and licensing specialist. He
was well thought of as a Radioactive Materials Inspector and I have never encountered any licensee or employee of any licensee who did not speak highly of
him or failed to like him. His dedication to health physics was not lost on the licensees, most of whom learned quite a bit about radiation protection and regulatory compliance from him and gained a certain dedication to radiation safety as
well. Following 13 years with NCRPS, he came to work for ProPhysics. We were very
happy to have him. He became our lead HP for licensing, regulatory compliance
(he could quote the regulations verbatim, and often did), and nuclear medicine.
While not academically trained in medical physics, he also became proficient at
testing radiographic and fluoroscopic x-ray units as well as nuclear medicine
cameras.
Marion was one of those rare individuals who was rarely flustered, rarely in a bad
mood, rarely, if ever, said anything negative about others. We will miss his friendship, positive spirit and good humor as
much as his knowledge and technical expertise. Please join us in praying for his
spirit and the family he leaves behind. He
will be greatly missed by many.

Bill DeForest, CHP, DABR
ProPhysics
Landauer Medical Physics
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Spring Meeting, Jonathan Moore
The Spring meeting of the NC Health Physics Society was
held at Carolina Beach on February 28 and March 1.
There were over 60 attendees and 8 vendors at the meeting. Christopher Martel
started the meeting by giving a professional enrichment program on health physics
instrumentation review. The chapter was honored to have Darrell Fisher, national
HPS president-elect from Pacific Northwest National Laboratory attend and
speak at the meeting on Thursday afternoon. The meeting program addressed a
wide variety of topics. There were talks on quality control for x-ray irradiators, an
overview of XRF devices, dose reconstruction for industrial radiography incidents,
HP challenges of building an imaging research building, image quality and dose comparison between Cone Beam and Spiral
CT for sinus evaluation, and the current status of ANSI Z136 laser safety
standards.
The dinner speaker on Thursday evening was Dr. Derek Jokisch from Francis
Marion University. Derek gave a follow up talk from the fall NCHPS meeting about Health Physics apps for
smart phones that he and his students have developed. Several of the
attendees were students from Duke University, East Carolina University,
and Francis Marion University. The Student Paper Competition was held
on Friday morning. Three students from Duke University and East Carolina University made presentations. The attendees voted and the winner was Matt Belley from Duke University for
his talk titled “Cs-137 and 320kVp orthovoltage small animal irradiator organ dose comparison using Monte Carlo
Methods”. At the end of the student paper competition Amy Orders proposed having student papers presented at the fall and spring meetings and starting a chapter
mentoring program for the student paper competition in the spring.
A chapter business meeting was conducted at the end of the Friday session. New
chapter officers were announced: President-Elect is Mark Pflug, Treasurer is Todd
Becker and the new Council Member is Carmine Plott. Congratulations to our newly
elected council members. Thank you
for volunteering.
We appreciate the vendors who were
in attendance and supported the
meeting with booths, providing door
prizes and valuable information about
their products to the attendees.
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President Elect: Mark Pflug










Celebrating 25 years in Radiation Safety!
U.S. Navy veteran of the submarine force and Naval Nuclear Power
Program.
Nuclear Power Plant Operator & Radiological Shift Supervisor
Radiation Analyst –University of Utah
Health Physicist II / School of Health Science Adjunct Instructor –
Purdue University
Senior Health Physicist – Yale University
Radiation Safety Officer – Northwestern Memorial Hospital/Lake
Forest Northwestern Hospital
Radiation Safety Officer – Moses H. Cone Memorial Hospital Network
Education: M.S. form Purdue University –Health Physics

Treasure:Todd Becker
Todd is currently the
Emergency Manager at
NC State and has been
part of the University’s
Radiation Safety Division
for ten years. He is responsible for maintaining
emergency plans, coordinating emergency re-

sponse and campus
emergency notification
systems. He previously
worked for Wake County
Environmental Services.

Resources and from East
Carolina in 2009 with
an MS in Occupational
Safety.

He graduated from NC
State in 1996 with a BS
in Coastal and Marine

Council Member: Carmine Plott
Carmine completed her M.S.
in Medical Physics at the
University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center and
her Ph.D. in Health Physics
at Texas A&M University.
She serves as Vice Chair of
the NC Radiation Protection
Commission and Chairs the
Commission’s Radioactive
Materials Control Advisory

Committee. Certified by the
American Board of Health
Physics, she has worked as
the Radiation Safety Officer
at Forsyth Medical Center
(FMC) in Winston-Salem
since 2000. She’s also the
RSO at a multitude of facilities affiliated with FMC.
In her spare time, she caters

to Miss Daisy, a neurotic
nine year old Basset hound,
and watches way too much
TV. (Her favorites include
shows like Rectify, True
Blood, Duck Dynasty, Dexter, Downton Abbey, and
The Killing.)
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Proposed Amendments and Repeals of N.C. Radiation Protection Rules
David Lee

On April 19, 2013, the N.C. Radiation Protection Commission held a special meeting that resulted in the
approval of the fiscal note related to Radiation Protection Rules. The proposed adoption and repeal of
these rules is for emergency medicine and trauma to ensure these rules are kept contemporary and stay
with industry standards. This will strengthen the emergency medical regulations keeping the citizens and
visitors of North Carolina safe and provided with the best possible health treatment and care.
Details related to the proposed amendments and repeals, including public comment information, are as
follows:
Proposed Rule Changes Proposed Rule Changes
Program

Rule Citation

Public Comment
Period

Public Hearing

15A NCAC
11 .0104, .0105,
.0117, .0301, .0303,
.0304, .0305, .0309,
.0317, .0318, .0321,
Radiation Protection .0322, .0325May 30, 2013 - July
July 10, 2013
.0326
.0328,
.0331,
15, 2013
Rules
.0333, .0334, .0338,
.0352, .0358, .0361,
.0362, .1004, .1604,
.1626, .1633,
and .1648

Proposed Effective
Date

October 1, 2013

Comments may be submitted electronically to the rulemaking coordinator at
DHSR.RulesCoordinator@dhhs.nc.gov or in writing. Comments can also be made at the public hearing.
A copy of the proposed rules and fiscal note can be found at the Division’s web site
www.ncdhhs.gov/dhsr/ruleactions.html , beginning on May 15, 2013. The proposed effective date of
these rules is October 1, 2013.
If you have questions related to the proposed rules and fiscal note please contact the Radiation Protection
Section at (919) 571-4141.
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Budget Report
Spring Meeting
Past President Plaque
Hotel
Ballots
Student Paper Awards (HS)
New Member packets & Renewals
Stendet Award
Winter newsletter printing and mailing
Spring newsletter printing and mailing
ASRT credit
Travel/ Speakers
Name tags/ Graphic Printing
Replace Wendy's Computer
Deposit

2011

2012

82.96
5968.02

78.82
4065.55
73.57
300
0
250
305.1

525
63
0
159.78
104.78
60
340.4
287.19

2013

40
368
176.89
853.99

500

1000

Meeting total
Fall Meeting
Hotel
Travel/ Speakers
Graphic Printing
Newsletter
Stationary for Printing Certificates
Stamps and Envelopes

8090.86

6511.92

4407.83
385.87
180
215.67
6.94

5440.49
910

Meeting total
PO BOX

5196.31
110

6524.73
110

Yearly total

13397.17

13145.73

Membership renewals
Sprng Meeting Registrants
Fall Meeting Registrants
Total
Income

1120
7924.15
5370
14414.15
1017.01

1295
7155
4755
13205
59.27

122.4
51.84

136
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Active Membership Report

New Members
2010

Total

15

PLEASE WELCOME

2011

Total

30

2012

Total

67

2013

Total

17

Koyr Inc
Walter Short
Sandra Szendy

Total Active Membership: 129
HPS Members: 66
Non-HPS Members: 63
CHP: 26

NRRP: 10

Upcoming MEETING:

OCT 24 and 25, 2013

Mark your Calendar!
Oct. 24 and 25, 2013
Great Wolf Lodge
Charlotte, NC

Side notes:


If anyone is familiar with the Great Wolf Lodge,
these are significantly reduced rates. Being that
the conference is mid-week and while school is
in session, the hotel will have light traffic, but I
want to emphasis that the conference center is
separate from the family side.



These special room rates and are available for
NC HPS meeting attendees on Wednesday if anyone would like to enjoy a day early.

The room rates (Water
park entrance is included)



Fun is fun and business is business. Attendees
are welcome to enjoy the indoor water park and
festivities and encouraged to bring one’s families



Nonfederal: $99
+$12.99 Lodge Fee
+ taxes



For our more professionally minded attendees,
everyone should know that the conference side
is separate from the family park.



Federal: $77
+$12.99 Lodge Fee
+ taxes



There will be a dinner choice for Thursday banquet of chicken or beef (attendees will select in
advance)

NO MORE PAPER: ELECTRONIC ONLY!
Dear NCHPS Members,
It was decided during the last board meeting for the
newsletter to go 100% electronic. This will be the last official
paper newsletter. When you mail in your Membership
renewal, please make sure you have updated/ verify your
email address. Newsletter will go out electronically and be
posted on the NCHPS website: http://hpschapters.org/
northcarolina/
If you have questions comments or concern, please email
me: giao.nguyen@duke.edu/ 919-668-3187: Leave message.
Sincerely,
Giao Nguyen
NCHPS Newsletter Editor

NCHPS
PO BOX 37638
Raleigh, NC 27627

